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English government in regard to Irish !
Hfc.ni. Mr. n.ir.iur h„, rofferod much Two '",''k, ,ln"' »* » 30 ln ,b‘ *•" 
raooyraro .1 lb. I,.ndi of the.» grade , “*> ,h,to 1 w" •ll,,n« !" «.» n*,“d~T' 

ly interested in the Watchman'a account

The very interesting letter of our Bro.
Hanford, which appears in this issue, il
lustrate» the fact that in India “ it coats 
something for a caste man to become a 
Christian."——Newton Theological Semi
nary baa provided a course for French 
students which, it -is said, will fit them 
quickly for valuable service among their
countrymen in America.-----Women are
now admitted as students in all Italian
universities____ The Circular Letter of
the N. 8. Eastern Association, written 

f by Rev. J. Clark, of Antigonish, will be 
found on the second page. It will well
repay reading.-----A beautiful little |
poem on our sixth page, by Marie W.
Tuft», is clipped from the Watchman 
——— Lord Stanley, governor general of 
Canada, is expected to arrive in 8t. John
on Thursday------ - The steamer Lauiara,
by which Rev. M. B. 8haw and wife 
sailed for England, was slightly damaged 
by a collision with the steamer Musgrave, 
off the English coast, and had to be run 
ashore At Lower Hope Point, England 
No particulars have been received. The 
passengers,-it is believed, have suflered 
nothing beyond the inconvenience of
delay____ “ * I had no idea St. John
could get up an exhibition on such a 
scale,’ was the remark a Montreal man 
made to a Nun reporter, * or that such a 
crowd of people could be got together 
here. Toronto put Montreal to shame 
in the extent of her exhibits, but she will 
never doit again if I know myself.' "Sun.
----- From the Chriitian Inquirer we
learn that Dr. J. D. Fulton reckons 18,

*» 000 converts from Romanism as a result
of his crueade so far. He has lately 
visited friends in New York to advise 
with friends regarding the raising of 
funds for aggressive work in Montreal 
and concerning his future operations.
----- Sir John Macdonald, Hon. John
Coetigan and Hon. Geo. E. Foster aie ex 
pected to address the people of St. John,
on Friday evening, Oct. 3rd-------St.
John is to have its new electric railway 
running before the snow flies. So says
the Telegraph.-----Mr. Horace Waters,
of New York,’ generously offers to pay 
for the aervioes of an evangelist to labor 
for one year with the smaller Baptist
churches of Maine------ “ However things
may seem, no evil thing is a success and 
no good thing is a failure.”----- The Uni
versity of Southern California is to pos
sess the largest telescope m the world.
The observatory is to be located in Wil
son's Peak near Los Angelos. The forty 
inch lens for the great teleaoope has late
ly arrived from Europe and is in the 
hands of Mr. A Ivan G. Clarke, of Cam
bridge, Mws., by whom it.will be pre
pared for use. The grinding and polish
ing process will occupy three years. The 
moon as seen through the new telescope 
it is said will appear as only a hundred 
miles away.

— The article op the fourth page, un
der the heading, 11 The World's Indebt
edness to the Papacy,” was written near 
the time the archbishop’s speech was 
delivered, but owing to a press of other 
matter, was crowded out.

— Thk Exhibition.—Any general de
scription of the exhibition would be 
out of the question in these columns.
It must sqffice to say, that the weather 
so far has been most favorable, the at
tendance good, and the exhibits, repre
senting very many departments of the
industry of the Dominion, aa a rule, éx- Thsrb is s nimu or tub airorr that 
celleot. On Friday, over ten thousand the German Commissioners in Bagsuioyo 
entrance tickets were sold. I he concert have issued a proclamation authorising 
on that evening, under the able superin ж traffic in slaves in German Africa, but 
tendency of Mr. T. H. Hail, was of a high th„ truth of the denial Is not very strong 
order of merit, and would have been \y confirmed, and there is a feeling that 
greatly enjoyed by the multitude of Germany’s position in reference to this 
people in the building, if the conditions .„human business is not wholly satis 
had been such as to make it possible to factory. The Berlin l‘ott, an organ of 
bear. This privilege could have been the German government, seems todefend 
enjoyed, under the circumstances, by a the portion said to be taken by the 
comparatively small number only. Fur- Bagamoyo commissioners, and is quoted 
ther reference to some of the depart M saying:—-' Germany never had any 
menta may be made next week. intention of unqualifiedly abolishing all

PA88IS6 KV*m. From Blmllpatam. W. B. M. U.young sovereign to win his spurs in a 
military campaign." But the young 
German emperor—be is not so very young 
either—baa so far succeeded pretty well 
in disappointing the propbeeies of evil 
that have been ma le in connection with

А RSPOBT WAS LATBl.T FRBABNTBI) TO THU
U. 8. Сомова*» on the slave trade in 
Africa, from which it appears that ІЙ 1,01)0 
Africans are sold into slavery yearly and 
1,000 lives are daily sacrifice 1 in the cap
ture or transportation of the slaves. Ac
companying the 
calling upon 
sures for the abolition of the traffic. In 
reference to this, Zion't Herald of. Boa 
too says truly : “ These are terrible sta
tistics, and, when taken in connection 
with the cruelty and suffering which lie 
behind them, ought to arouse all civilised 
power to concerted and persistent sc 
tion."

Tub Bbnwbm mvkdbb tiiu which has 
been in progress the past week at Wood 
stock, Ontario, has attracted much more 
than ordinary interest. It will be <re 
roembered that Reginald Hire ball, wh<> 
has been fcirly proved to have induced 
young Ben we II to come to Canada under 
false pretences of taking him into part 
nerehip in a farm, was accused of having 
murdered the said Benwell in a 
near Woodstock in February last 
direct evidence against Birohall has 
been obtained, but the circumstantial 
evidence is some of it very damaging 
The prisoner has manifested remarkable 
nerve all through the trial. At present 
writing, the evidence for the Crown has 
been completed, and it la considered a 
strong case. The case is expected to go 
to the jury early in the week.

The Methodist General Conkkrbncr 
continues in session. From the report 
of the Sustentation Fund it would appear 
that the poorly paid ministers are not 
quite all among the Baptiste. The Con
ference reports the amount of unpaid 
salaries last year as aggregating some 
$ 110,000, and nearly all this on salaries 

than $700. One hundred and six 
married ministers receive less- than $500 
and 180 less than $600. On the presen- 
tation'of the report on education, some 
complaint was made on the ground that 
ib the composition of the Board of 
Regents' of Victoria University, every 
opponent of federation had been ex
cluded therefrom. A proposal was made 
to admit laymen aa members pf station
ing committees, but this was rejected. 
Forty-two per cent, has been added to 
the grants ol nfinisters on domestic mis

It seems rather a pbcüliar condition 
of things when a drunken l^islator is 
elected on a prohibition platform. But 
this is what occurred, according to what 
seems the most trustworthy accounts, at 
the late Maine election in the case of 
Congressman Milliken, who made hie ap
pearance at one of the chief meetings of 
his district so intoxicated that he was not 
able to deliver the speech expected of 
him. Nor was his condition on this oc
casion, it is said by his 'political friends, 
aa "exceptional one. The Independent 
thinks 11 it is to the credit of bis district 
that Mr. Millikan's majority 
by several hundred." We cannot see 
much “ credit," however, in being repre
sented by a drunken congressman. It 
would have been to the credit of hie dis
trict and to the prohibition sentiment of 
Maine if Congressman Milliken had been 
left at home.

" IdmmucIi •< y# hire d>in< II unto -in* at 
Hu* 1***1 of these My brethren, ye have 
•lotie It uuto Me."

men, and, it would seem, has been betray !
-I ioto ..top .ЬЧ-Ь if not .moral wrong ! oftb<' B»l>li"‘ o>~.ro«. h.M
oMlra.l.i.olil.o.lMun.I.r, There і, I1"1 MoymChioMO, my .11.4,400

called by the sound of footsteps before 
to see who ha I

галтаа топе roa остова*.
For journeying mercies for our mission 

aries on tb<-ir wav. and an outpouring of
the Holy Spirit on ilic work at home.h in and let-us hope he may" continue to 

do so. If Kaieer William should turn 
out a second Frederick the 'Great,in 
military genius and force of character, it 
does not follow that he must immediate
ly go to WST, cause or no cause.

ТнімХжах, кагожгв гейм Washington 
relating to the McKinley bill, are to the 
effect that the bill is to become law 
October I, and that the ultimate date at 
which goods deposited in bond before 
( tatober 1 may be withdrawn is fixed at 
February I. The Senate’s* proposition 
for a customs’ commission was rejected, 
but its reciprocity and retaliation 
amendment was agreed to, changing the 
date, however, from July, 1891, to Janu
ary. im

A Washington despatch state# that 
the conference report on the Senate 
amendments to the McKinley bill has 
been adopted by the house. The dis
criminating duty against tea imported 
through Canada has been rejected. The 
duty on Ash is placed at | oeYrts per lb. 
As the result of the proved superiority 
of nieklfrwteel for armor plating ort war
ships the house has appropriated $1,000, 
000 to buy nickle for use in the United 
States naval department. This it is said 
will mean a “ boom ” for Canada's nickle 
mines, that article haying been placed 
on the free list.

no lack of oratorv among Irish national
1.1.|.ml other iroti'ra coming to Am lbe ,loor- °D ri‘™6 
eric, with the .tor, of the recent arrets 1 1 ="• * bul* '<■
.. . teat, will .hr the fir. to . more of the n.hre prraoh.r., uem.
ftt-kro. hi,,, than O'Brien .nd Dillon j Ptht’^f ЬУ two nten, whom he trad brought 
lh.ni.elv,.. cool,I have done. In Eng ! m for ГЬ"Г ь*>< “»>• »
l.n.1 .1.0 the KoraUr,'. action i. likely | ‘»n'T т,|г’ «'"“"h w» h»<
to rorat ag.în.t the government. So fcr | kno,ra °r lb“m' *”d b*'* k»№l 
M h« ,et tora.pirod, the arre.led Orem- tb“ »‘™8'ь =”«bl 1* «1»™ th.n,'to 

confess Christ openly One hot .lay Iasi 
June, this native preacher' and I had

repoit is a resolution 
the President to take niea , Bi*ur*TA¥, July J, 1890. 

To the• H. .V V., met at O»*Marisa.
Dear Sisters,— Vlthough many miles of 

land »nd sea sepaist- us from each other, 
our aims' and a«piratiOo« aie one, sad 
are may ever hold free and helpful inter
course, one with the other".

As 1 think of the pleasant 
which shall call you together in a . short 
time, my mind gw« back over a period 
of nearly a year to a similar occasion. 
Those few days «pent in Frederic toe at 
Convention were days of spiritual blow
ing, though not un fraught" with si 
in the thought of partings so soon to 
take place. During the year that baa 
intervened, no doubt, many changea 
bare come to each of u», and, in every 
esse we may say, that the Іллі, has led 
us on : lie has been our leader, counsel 
lor, and frfwid.

here do not seem to have been guilty of 
anything ef a more seditious character 
than ..l.itiog the tell .tits in the district. *°»« “ rail th.ir vtll.g., ,1, mil., ft.,,, 
where th. potito crop h«s failed apt to 0Ur t'nt> bu‘ dbl *"*-*"<* ,b*“ •> bo“" 
p., rent until the necevsitie, of Ib.ir I Th,>r «“““ into Vhtirawgrau. on
own families .half be first provided for. | b“""*«- The people of tit. vi hge were 

Sine, the «rest of Dillon «Bd \Villistu I 10 “ooble. Snmll po. trad been raging 
O Br'ton, two other member, h.ve been ! iD their mi,l.t man, week.. Two hundred 
«nested. According to the despatches ! ohiu'™ ,n l f«“”« f.rsons, the, «id, 
there w« much e.eitement in Tipperary і h»d bf *” uken "4 bf tb*‘ «
on the da, .p,minted for the opening of r*‘b,r l,f “ *““• v*™,” lb' 
the trial. A crowd collected, and refus- 8°ddesa. 
mg to disperse, were roughly handled by 
the polie». In the crowd were not only 
several Irish M. P."a, but Mr. John Mor- 
ley.who has been for some time in Ireland 
studying ibe Irish ijuestion—mid another РХЧ'1* of lh*' ""‘Г »«ry mueb. The 
English M. I-., The Irish leader, de | general feeling seemed to he that by 
maided for the general public entrance ,u,,b » “erilefiou. courra throe men 
to the court room. This being refuse,!, I *>**«« DM*, evil epee the place 

They told these men, “ Surely the go<t 
dess Would kill them. If she did not 
strike them down suddenly,as they fully

imp
No These two bed left off idol wor 

ship, ha<l spumed the Images, and 
openly denounced the service as faUe 

; and foolish. This had disturbed the particularly of the 
subject rhet is so deer to the heart oi 
each. This is a glorious work in which 
we are engageai, worthy of the beet efforts 
of our whole being. With whaf 

, a helming force lid the migmiude at 
tins work sweep over aay soul at the 
•tglst of the first real Eastern port at 
which w« stopped on our way out ’

Since then my feeling• have 
more steady and ray convietmos more 
settle. 1. The awful need is apfteihag, and 
one »c*rcely knows but that the lack of 
supply is almost a* appalling.

The friends atg- hoiu*1 have no concep
tion, or very little, of the direct hand to 
hand light and struggle w.ith Sot 
is daily going on here. The 
Chriitian with Apollvo" С5«ае< fer/ "fiêih 
the truth in real life here, .lay after «lay.

The religions of this Un i are the 
degrading that can be thought of, and 
the temples are the very centres and 
dens of iniquity. Christ is the only hope 
pf this people for this life or mat which 
is to come.

Dear sisters, let u« look inti this mat
ter a little. We know that it. is our 
Saviour's-plan to bring the world to Him 
•“If through4- the instrumentality of Ilia 
followers. May it not be well for 
sometimes to glam e into the fqture ?

What will lie our feelings when, stand 
ing at the right hand of <1*1 in the last 
great day of the Lord, we shall sen 
driren from the presence of the*judge 
whoie we might have been the means of

Is it best for us to cbonee an easy place 
when there is a bard one for ne Î Or to 
remain where there are many to gather 
in the harrest and leave this large tract 
of land with but few ‘to sow, and this 
great harvest field with scarcely a reaper, 
and where the grain, that might be gar
nered in, is allowed to gp to destruction ?

It is true, there і» great deVlitutioa. 
there4a sin of the deepest dy -, there are 
e*fn those who have never heard of a 
Saviour s love, in the borne land ; but 
ho* gfeat a pro|>ortioo of Christ's follow
ers are willing to work in needy places 
at home, iff comparison to those who are 
willing to work where the number of un- 
saved is multiplied fifty and an hundred

The l»rd does not call all to come to 
heathen lamia, but may It not be that, if 

•all were willing to com- гійвиі it be 
God's will, there woul-l l»e found a much

But, to speak

an encounter with the police followed and 
broken beads were the result. Finally, 
the magistrate yielded to the earnest 
and continued «,фе«| of Mr. Morle, .nd «»P~''d..b« ""H eert*»!, 4-е,,, 
the other leedera, .nd the court room "i,b <to“b' 10 ,b'J *"“M k"T «» 
... thrown open to the public. The ! t*)""*. until they were eoorplelel, dewl. 
presence of Mr. Morley .nd h„ ration in ! tho“«b « uk* »
the .ffùr was ovidentlv . grand windf.ll 1 Ь“» bld ,come 
for the Iri.h cau.e. *"3 tb',r k"«* *b'" "" У

In view of the thre.tened dietrera in Hkli ,be lhm« b"« kl‘""«
IreUnd, the time would raent lobe e.pe- lb,? ,0,‘W n0‘ b»" llwn »11"”'1 
ci.ll, .pproprrate for the diaplsy of сош” »‘ 3 T- ™ ■ »"'1 "m"'‘
m^tranimit, on the prat of the EnglUh “ Ÿ* ‘'"" ‘r”"' W" ,*lk-1
government raid for concillrator, rather °f f",b 10 cb'“!' “d "b”» »"d

how this change in their hearts ha-1 come 
abouti After praying with them and 
making some arrangement for their 
lhdging that night we retired.

In the morning after worship in Telu- 
gu at seven, with the day schoolman is our 
custom, for all on the compound, the 
members of the church were called to
gether in "the chapel. We then heard 
their testimony respecting the work of 
God in their hearts, and examined them

Brazil has held her first elections 
under the Republican form of govern
ment, and the members of the Constitu
ent Assembly, to which the 
tution will be submitted, have^been duly 
chosen. The principal limitation to the 
suffrage із an educational one. All are 
eligible to vote who can read and write 
except soldiers and monks. This quali
fication, however, owing to the prevail
ing illiteracy makes the voting popula
tion a comparatively small one, as less 
than twenty per cent, of the people can 
read and write. What tfye history of 
Republican government in Brasil will be 
remains to be seen, but since the over
throw of the Empire less than a year ago, 
some important reforms have been in
troduced, as seen especially in the dis
establishment of the church and the 
legalization-of civil marriages. The pro
visional government seems to have mani
fested a good degree of firmness, wisdom 
and integrity, and it ia supposed that 
some of its members will be elected to 
leading positions in the new adminiitra

çons ti-

that

than drastic measures. According to 
present appearances, the course of Mr. 
Balfour was singularly ill-judged and well 
adapted to add to the unpopularity ot 
the gevernment'g Irish policy.

Ligne Mission.

The old building- used by Madame 
Feller and Rev. Louis Roussy, as the 
Feller Institute at Grande Ligne, Pro-
vino. ofQ'TObra »b«r. for mra,, yrora оГ ь. „,щ chll„b
the, had Uborofi together to t«»oh Ho- шешЬ„,ьі The examination wra very 
m.n Catholic hoy. .0,1 girl, the ol j „„„ ,he „ of ^
ral.rakro .nd when the, had been ra C.p= rratn, h«, . l.rg, f.:„,ly, three .on.

fui m training UlKirera for thi. „ lo m»nhoo,t; . jood
beloved miraion thi. building, «round . dM,
which’ olu.tered .o m.n, racr.d rad , therefo, t0 „ h of
precious memories, was totally destroyed 
by fire last January. The directors have 
just completed a handsome new and

і Via;anagram. *1 lie other man н of the 
1 Weaver caste. He bas a wife »pd 

L , or two daughters. Hit’ll are
l«g. huildmg^fitted up with .11 th. ! ^ 
modem .pphrfce. for brat,ng rad v.nh . , м
latioo, and capable of accommodating, 
with the girls’ department, 140 pupils.
The fall

Loan Abbbdkbn, in a speech delivered 
at the Ottawa exhibition a few days ago, 
said he had beard it stated that the pros
perity of Canada depended very largely 
u|»n the Canadian hen, but he believed 
Ibe Canadian ben was quite able to 
feather her own nest. He advocated the 
procunng.of fast Atlantic steamers with 
refrigerator compartments adapted to 
the necessities of trade in till such per
ishable articles as eggs and fruit. No 
doubt this is p good suggestion of his 
lordship’s. But we are not disposed to 
believe that the future commercial great
ness of Canada rests so very largely upon 
hens’ eggs. No doubt the Canadian lien 
is a very industrious character, and 
manages, in the course of the year, to 
create, or rather to transform a large 
amount of wealth. But we have serious 
doubts that the hen, or at least the 
Canadian hen as she is generally kept, 
is such a wonderful economist. W 
inclined to think that if our"much es
teemed Canadian biddy should retire 
from the export business, the cow or the 
pig, or the horse or the sheçp, could 
work up the raw material to quite as 
good results ss the lien.

In regard to caste, they consider it a 
„ , ..... vain thing, and were ready to renounce it

.hra,,h.ro““ D ЙГі ГГГ
.... „ , , . , , , ' juttea, or knot of hair at the t>»ck of the

gratifying to find thra mth lb. cnlragral ^ , „І II.,
school, at the first session it is to be 1 ,, ..... ., .............. there was a little demur. Tue preacher
co„pl«.l, filtod With pupil. Whra I bld „llh IUm much ,,»„t it
„,gbt «. do, ,f .. only hral th. hudd ,nd lh h„, .
mgs needed to contain all the boys and ......... ,•v . , : but while they tlieineelres put* no confi- girls anxious to come and learn !,, ....... „ , dence in it>an>i were ready to hare it reSpecial dedication services of the ntw , . ... , .r... . ... ... . . moved at once if necessary, they thoughtP.H., I-Utura budding .,11 b. hold . tlll b d„. 10 tb„ u,.„ ,(1
Thurad., October 9, ra 10 « m LUO p. , „ tb.jr 10 lb,lr bn„,.
m., and 7 p.m. Addressee will be de- .... . . , . , .., , , ... drive them away immediately, and they
Ii.orad by rayerai .,ll k„ro.„ perron. wouU лв„„и> ів
mtorratod ro th. work, .nd .1» hoped th„lr bu„„,„ Tb. Vhh..
thti mrayof th. -ram ft,rod. of the ^ plend in their beh.lf, rad to
mission from the Man time Provinces !. .. . the effect that when theand Ontario will be present on that oo- ...... ,1 , ..... come m next month to the church meet
cramn, u well u roray from the l'oiled ; lng „d ,b. Lord'. Supper, lUe i me. 
SUtro. All the miraionraie. rad leech- migb, lh,.„ be cut off. Though .ery re 
era will be preaent, rad ewy.effort will | lootlbti , eon.enied to thi. rarangement 
be put forth to nuke the occraion one und,r tbe c,,„ underaUn.lmg end pro 
of joyful recognition of find', mercies to ші,„ „„ lbe „( Uu
thi. miraion in the prat, rad to hopefully j Ju[jM ,hould be removed. They 
enter into Irager work for God on thi. j „„„ived-by yote of the church for hop- 
de*d" ' tlsm rad memberahip.

The men had come without food or a 
change of clothes. In consequence of 

in.ugurate . new era in connection with h,„ibg „„n for nrarly twenty four 
our work emong the French Cetholira. bm,u_it wra 1CU0 then. »o I too hot to 
The friend, of the miraion brae generou. ^ 10 the ... for the heptum-.e thought 
ly contributed oyer *50,000 to-rad. ra j d „,ц ,„r ,bem t„ g,t food We
endowment fund, rad the Director. propoeed to meet .1 fire m the ef 1er 
would be delighted to h..e .uheehber.: p,„,I, f,.. moment,
to thi. fund come to there .peci.1 rar j „d ,hen go to the ran.ids where 
.ioee, rad rae how they .re proehllog ^i, obrarr. the ordioraee. We met ra 
for the torching of God e. word to the oordiogtoeppointmentibutthemen were 
French C.thollo hoy. rad girl, who tit.ll on blnd The, could not he found 

Wliat had become of then we 
only conjecture. Howev 
case before the Lord 

Several da 
informing us 
lowed

taken them back to their village. Their 
hearts still continued firmly settled 
tbe purpose to become Christians. .. „ 
look for them and others at no distant 
date. You see it oosta something for^a 
caste man to become a Christian.

% Sanvobd.

cut down

larger number of those #-h«v>-n l«w this 
especial work. But. whether it he our
lot to remain at home or eoine to India, 
let us realise that we I round over, 
body and soul, to Ifiu who has bought 
us with Hie precious blood.

The first year in this country i* to all 
n try mg one active, aggreeerve work 
lor Christ и out of the .|Uestmm, théforms of slavery. The Reichstag agreed 

that measures against the slave traffic 
and man-hunting should be taken only 
by degrees, with due regard to the ex
isting order of things." It would appear 
as if Germany were much more desirous 
to gain territory and accumulate wealth 
in Africa than to right moral wrongs or 
benefit humanity. Such a course must 
Occasion deep regret, and evoke strong 
censure in every Christian community. 
4 is to be hoped that the Christian sen
timent of the world will utter itself in 
regard to this matter in terms that it 
will be impossible for any civilized nation 
to disregard.

Emvxror William of Germany, accord
ing to the London Timee1 Berlin 
pondent, shows military talent of the 
highest order, and his man couvres in 
some recent military demonstrations dis
played great strategical ability. The 
New York Herald 
about this and thinks that “ nothing is 
more calculated to disturb the peace of

— Referring to the Methodist General 
Conference, the Canada I’reebgterian has 
the following note which contains a re
mark or two of a general character, which 
are only too true :

His Honour Judge Dean is one of the 
members of the General Con

Osx of тих principal topics of DISCUS
SION during the week has been the arrest 
—noticed in our last issue—by order of 
Secretary Balfour, of Messrs. John Dillon 
and William O'Brien, Irish members ol 
parliament, and among the leaders of 
the Home Rule party. The reason gen
erally assigned by Mr. 
opponents, for his action in this matter 
ia his determination to frustrate the in
tention of Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien to 
visit America in the interests of the 
famine smitten districts of Ireland. It 
is not to be supposed, however, that their 
visit would have been altogether one of 
peace and good will. They would come, 
no doubt, in the interests of Home Rule, 
and with the intention of adding fuel to 
the flame that burns fiercely enough in 
the average Iriah-American heart against 
England. Mr. Balfour would seem to 
have thought the time ripe and the oc
casion opportune for calling to their ac
count these Irish leaders, who have, no 
doubt, been loud and defiant enough In

time being spent mamly in tb<* atwly of 
the language. But, by ike gra-e of God, 
we hope to enter upon full work, so fee 
aa we will be able to do it, by toe begin 
ing of tbe year. 4

It ia fitting that this meeting should 
be a large and enthusiastic one,—it will

few lay
ference who take any part in the de
bates, but he is a host in himself. In 
faet his short, pointed speeches are so 
good that they might be allowed to pass 
for the utterances of a dozen members. 
The other day his honour felt moved to 
say that there are schemers in the min
istry aa "well as elsewhere. The brethren 
did not deny the soft impeachment.^he 
judge might have added that one selfish, 
unscrupulous schemer does more harm 
to the ministerial profession than can be 
atoned for by the self-denying labors of 
a dosen hard working ministers. One 
sqhemer who thinks he ia very clever 
but la not able to cover up hia tracks, 
can do more to keep people from con
tributing t« funds of the church in which 
ministers ere specially interested than a 
dosen ministers can do in the way of 
raising fonds. The worst foe of the 
ministerial profession is the scheming 
worldly minister.

It i« our earnest W|.|| ihii y be
dado a bleasing to tl* < | «■.>(.;. sad asset 
faithfully the obligation* that rp*t upon 
us. The oui look і hi* v ear i« aa eneour

Balfour's political
in prayer,

aging one, an і
trust fully in «tod for a m imfeetat 
Hia power very soon among the heathen 
Our hearts have been made to rrytiem aa 
"We realised that our brethren an-і «inters 
at home were being stir 
fore nn the interests of 
We are indeed thankful that 
is coming this fall to the help of the Lord 
in this land ; but, oh, that there were, a* 
least, two or three famitiea coming '

May the grace of our Ixwd leees Christ 
rest upon us, one anti all, to the upbuild 
ing of His cause and the «alvaltou ef 
souls, is the prayer of

Y ours in Christian love and fellowship, 
Edith K. Hiooiva.

of

gather there.
Trains leave Montreal for Grande 

Ligne, at 7.30 a. m Ample accommode 
tkm for all at the mission houses during 
the day, and trains return to Montreal 
in the evening.

Any Information desired about the 
mission, or with reference to these spe
cial services to be held, will be gladly 
given #6 application to-

Rsv. Th. Laflei r, Secretary.
146 Dnrocher 8Ц Montreal.

yer^we laid the 
d sought His aid. 

ye passed before word came 
that the relatives had fel

on quickly after them ; had found 
in the town about noon, and bad

red as never be 
this great work ' 

family
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to be troubled
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